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BOYS' OWN BOOK 
-OF-

Useful and Interesting Information. 

Qiieer Feats. 

Base Ball Throwing-406½ feet, E. Crane, Boston 
"' U nions1 ,' 1884. 

Club Swinging-6 pound clubs, 3 hours, 30 sec., Dole, 
Pullma n, Ills., 1883. 

Rope Clitnbing-20 feet, 10 in. in 7 sec., J . 0. Fellows, 
Yale College, 1884. 

H opping-300 feet in 14 2-5 sec. , S. D. See, N. Y ., 1883. 

Drawing up Body with Little Finger-6 times, Andrew 
Cutler, L ouisville, 1878. 

Dog Racing-200 yards in 12¼ sec., England, 1883. 

Pigeon Flying-Europe, 1000 miles in 100 h ours , 1881. 

Pigeon Flying-.america, 715 miles in 8 days, 6 hrs. , 1884. 

Fly Casting-91 feet with 8 oz. rod, H. Pritchard, N. Y . 
1882. 

Running Backward-150 feet in 9¾' sec., C . Metcalf, 
l•'aribaul t, ll'Unn., 1883. 

Water P lunge-73 feet, l in. , J. Strickland, Melbourne , 
Australia, 1880. 

Ice Boat Sailing-25 miles in 30 tnin., 5 sec., Red Bank, 
N . J., 1884. 

Opening Oysters-100 in 3 tnin., 3¾' sec., " ' · L owney, 
Philadelphia, 1884. 

Log Sawing- 20 inch log with three big knots in 31 sec ., 
L oomis Bros., Canada, 1884. 

I1npossible Feat. 

Getting a vVatch bette,· than the WATERBURY ·WATCH . 

IS 
00 



Hints for Carnping Oiit. 

From four to eight persons make a good party . The 

eldest or wisest should be elected captain to see that all 
goes well. He should be willing to take counsel. 

·WHERE TO Go.- In selecting a place, most fun is to 

be had on a wooded island, or tongue of land in a Ja ke, 
A shelving Jake shore isn 't bad and a river bank will do. 

Shady trees yield a charm to camping out. Pure fresh 
water from a spring or river above the camp 1nust be 
had for cooking a nd washing purposes. Do not camp 
where m eddleso1ne n1en or women, who do not sympa
thize with boys' fun, can come around to interfere. You 
may prevent trouble by getting permission from the 
owner of the la nd to camp on his property. 

WHAT s·o TAKE.-As little baggage as possible, strong 
clothing and plenty to eat. Put everything you can in 

Because the watch _ costs you a small smn of money, 
do not thinlc it can be abused. Treat it as yoii icould 
one costing Fifty Dollars. 

Hints for Ccimping Otit. 

trunks if going by train or wagon. In estimating pro
Yisions to be taken , count noses of the party and reckon 
that each boy will eat twice as much as he does at home. 
Old thick comfortables will do to sleep in ; regular army 

blankets or rubber blankets are best. Take canned meats 
and vegetables to he warn1ecl over, cfl.nned fruits , salt, 
pepper and vinegar, 1natches, sugar, bacon, loaves of 
bread if the trip is a short one, and flour if it is not; 
m eal to roll the fish in for frying, tea, coffee and con

densed milk. Coax mother to send ,l"ith you two big 

dishes of pork and beans. " 'hen they are gone you will 
wish for 1nore . Hire a tent if you cannot secure a wooden 
cabin, or make a rustic shelte r for yourselves. Take as 
little cr·ockery and a::.; n1uch tinware as possible. Dishes 
of thi n "·ood may be bought. For a fishing excurs ion 
dig bait before going and put i t into a pail half full of 

c lear di rt a nd with holes punched in the cover. Let 
your fish ing tackle be strong and take plenty of it. A 

kerosene stove is desi rable. 

WHEN You GET THERE.- If spruce trees are plentiful 
rnake a bark shanty'. Drive into the g round two saplings 

with crotches in the top and lay on a cross p iece. Lay long 
poles frorn the cross piece to the g 1·ound for a roof, and 
lay on spruce bark strips as a h ouse is shi ngled. Same 
on each end . To get the bark, girdle a tree at bottom 
and n.s high as you can reach. Chop a line fro1n one 
g irdh, to the olhcr and peel off the bark carefully. In 
front of the opening a fire may be k ept at night and 

cooking may be done then by clay. Hemlock boughs cut 

fine a nd piled a foot deep, are the best kind of beds. 
Any sprigs, if tbere are enough of them will do. A boat 
is a neces:;ity. There is lots of fun in a gun . Boss rifles 
a re to be had cheap, but if you want to kill a nythi:,-- ';-:, 

eat, buy a shot gun. 

Take a WJ_T~RBCRY , VATCH. :Phe price is so low that 
eve,·y camper can have one. In the 10oods boys would 
be lost without a t ime-p'icce. 



A H onie GyntnctSiu1n. 
H E g arret or barn where the 

roof runs up to a peak g ives 
p lenty of room . A ladder set 
slanting, with the foot near 
~h e side of the room and t he 
top in th e peak, is fo r going 
from bottom to top suspend
ed by the hands. A rope a n 
inch through hanging from 
the r oof enables one t o cli mb 
hand-over -ha nd like a sailor. 

If there is an upright p illar t hen h oles 6 inches apar t: 
may be bored 8 inches into it , from bottom t o top , a nd 
a boy will practice , holding in each h a nd a stout peg , 
which fits loosely into the holes, work h is way to the top 
of the bea m a nd back again. An enjoyable exercise is 
sw ing ing with the bands in two iron rings , suspended at 
the h eigh t of the head by stout ropes from two staples 
in a bean1 overhead. Dumb-be l1 s we ighing less than two 
pounds, one pai:·, w ill develop th e muscle of the upper 
arms . Indian Olubs weighing three or four pounds, if 
swung every clay will enlarge a nd strength en the shoulder 
and neck n1usc les. For jun1p ing on a level, strew ta n 
bar k or saw-dust to strike the sh oes on. 

In all gymnasium exercises, a pai r of old slippers, not 
too loose, will be found more comfortable than shoes. A 
gy in nasitnn u niforin is desirable if exerc ise is taken rnore 
t ha n fi f teen .minn tes. Withou t the g reatest care any one 
is liable to exe rcise too nnich whe n beg inning gyrnnasimn 
practice. Fifteen m inutes is enough a t first. Get a 
WATERBURY " -ATCH a nd hang it on a peg in p lain sigh t . 
After fi fteen m inutes' hard work fails to tir e the young 
a thle te let h im lengthen his task to 20 m inutes, t hen 
25 minutes and finally to half an h our. A rest before be
gin ing is desirable . 

The " ' VATERBt;RY " is a STEM WINDER , a.nd the 
/wbit can ,·ea ch/y be f ornied of giving ;t a fe ,c tiirns 
every ti'tne you take i t ou t, thus keeping it alu·ays u·o1rncl 
,d th very li ttle effort. 

Q";ckest Miles . 
Min. Sc..:. 

Locomotive- West Phila . to J ersey City .. . .. 50 1-4 1879 
Running Horse-Ten Broeck . . . . .. . 1.39 3-4 1877 
P acing H orse-J ohnston at Chicago . . . .. ... . 2.06 1-4 188-l 
Trotting- Maud S. with running mate . . .. . .. 2.09 1-4 1884 
Double Teams- -Maxey Cobb &: Neta Medium 2.15 3-4 1884 
Bicycling- S. Sellers, Hartfo rd, Conn .. .... . . 2.39 1884 
Ice Skating-Fish Sma r t, L ancashire , Eng . .. 3.00 1881 
Tricycling-H. A. Corsellis , Syclenham, Eng.3 .03 2-5 1884 
Roller Skating- K. A. Skinner , Boston . ... . .. 3.21 1884 
Running Ma n- "\Vm. Cu mmings, England . . .4.161 -5 1881 
Snow Shoes- J. F. Scholes, l\Iontreal ..... 5.39 3--1 1878 
Walking Man- -\\-. P erki ns , E ngla nd . . ... 6.23 1874 
Swimming i\1an- Strongtide, C. T. Senk .... 12.421-1 1878 
Swimming Man- Still water, C. N. Lea ... . . 35 39 1875 

" ,Voman- Still water , TheresaJohnson , 35.34 1-2 1883 

Reniernber the , VATERDURY "r ATCH ·is not a toy , bnt a 
REAL WATCH, hav ing leis than on e-half the n u m ber of 
par t s to be f ound frt any oth er uo:nr; 1~·otch hi t he wor ld . 



Fam,ous Records. 

Oo-as-you-please--6 days, Patrick Fitzgerald, 610 miles, 
New York City, 1884. 

"\Ya lking-Greatest distance without resting, 1211-5rni les, 
C. A. Harriman, Cal. , April, 1883. 

Skating-421 miles in 141 how-s, 47 min., E. Millard, 
Chicago, 187G. 

:Riding-C. N . Anderson, Cal. , 1304 n1iles in 90 hours, 
chang ing n1ustangs, 1880. 

Bicycling- Longest journe,r on roads, l-I. Barthol, in 
Saxony, 2,800 miles in 11 11·eeks, 1864 

Rowing-Four oars, Danube River, I-Iungary, 166 2-5 
n1iles in 39 hours, 22 min., 1875. 

Rowing- Single Scull, London, John ·wmiams, 91 mil es 
in 11 hours, 29 1nin., 38 sec., 1832. 

Staying Under ,vater-4 min., 2¾ sec., Peter Johnson, 
London, 1882. 

Keeping Afloat-Captain Webb, 60 hours, at Scarborough 
Eng, 1880. PRESTIDIGITATOR. Now then, I propose to take a watch 

and grind it all up with this mortar a nd pestle, will some
one step up a nd loan me a watch? Don 't all speak at 
once. 

SMALL BoY (stepping up from audience hands him a 
watch). Here Sir, will this do ? 

PnES'l'IDIGrrA'ron. l Vhy, this is a \VATEttJ3URY-a very 
remarkable watch, and so cheap that I can easily replace
it if I should hurt it. 

TVatches ,nay be rnailed in the boxes in which they are 
boiight. Put yoiir narne and address on c, slip of paper 
and piit in the box. Send all watches fv,· repairs to 
ivaterbury, Conn. Do not fail to notify the Company 
by letter that you have sent on the watch, and enclose 
65 cents Joi· repairs, return postage and registering fee. 

The boy who summers on the beach, 
Or breathes the air of pine-clad " notch," 

·wm find vacation incomplete 
Without a ,v ATERBURY ,v ATCH. 



' 

t 

INDIGNANT Musw T EACHER. " Well, wha t n ow. What 
h a ve you brought that watch for ?" 

PUPI L (given to teasing). " You said I didn' t keep good 
t-ime, so I h a ve brought m y WATERBURY. If a nything 
will keep good time, that will." 

A necdote of George W ashington. 

Whe n George ,~, ashington was a little boy, his father 
m ade him a present of a hatchet. As George wa s one 
day playing in the garden, he caine to a y oung cherry 
tr ee t hat his father ha d planted. With two or three blows 
of his hatchet h e cut the tree in two. By-and-by his father 
came into the garden a nd saw hisfavorite cherry tree killed. 
Then he was rnry a ngry . H e called George to hi m , a nd in a 
stern voice demanded "·ho had killed the tree? u Fathei-, ., 
said l ittle G. W. , " I caru1ot tell a lie! I d id it with my little 
hatchet." His father clasped him to his a r ms a ncl said, 
u Here, my son, is a ,v ATERnun.y , VATCH; like you, it can
not tell a lie . I would rather be a stockholder in the 
company that made that "·atch than own a whole forest 
of cherry trees. Why, last year they sold 30S,OCO "·a.tches. 
Ah,•a.ys tell the truth , my boy, and go by the WATERBURY, 
and then you will never get left.'' 



Knots and H i tches. 

A famous !mot is the To.iFoo r, 
KNO'l'. It fastens the wrists to
gether like handcuffs. It hag 
been tried on spiritual n1ediu1ns 

who pretended that while they were tied hand and 
foot in a dark room, the spirits around them played 
on musical instruments. The spirits were rea11y the 
men who managed to escape from the kn ots. All 
but the Tomfool Knot. When that is tied, the musical 
instruments a re not heard. It is made as follows : 'l'ie a 
simple running knot by passing a hitch instead of the end 
of the rope when a simple knot is made. Then pass t he 
firm end of the rope through the open simple knot, so as 
to form a double loop or bow. If the wrists are placed 
within the open loops and the loops drawn tight by the 
loose ends, which are then tied firm around the centre, 
the wr ists cannot be withdrawn if the rope has been 
previously stretched. 

The BowLINE KNOT is formed by passing the 
loose end through the lower loop of a figure 
8 knot, and seizing or tying the e nd with a 
small cord or marline. Tars suspend them_ 
selves on the sides of vessels to paint the sides, 
by sitting in their bowline knot. 

For mooring a boat sailors prefe r to ti e in 
painter a LARK BoAT KNoT. It is made by 
talcing up a loop, passing it through the ring, 
pulling the double slack a little way through 
the encl of the loop and slipping in the open
ing a wooden pin. Another good fastening, 
without a pin, is to pass the rope's encl 
through the ring and then through the loop so 
n1ade. F inally, pass the rope's end around 
the rope again and through the loop. This 

makes a n excellent halter fastening. 

Knot.-; c1,11,cl l-Iitche.s. 

" 'hen a conjw·er offers to tie anything 
securely, watch the knot carefully . H, 
will probably t ie a running knot and a 
check knot a fterwa rds. It m a kes a 
g reat show of security, but by a slight 
rnovernent of the wrist or ankle it n1ay 
be unloosed. The running knot is 1nacle 
by passing a loop i nsteacl of the end of 
the r ope in a simple knot. The loop 
when carried round a chair leg, 1nay be 
slacked or ti~htenecl in an instant. It is also well to see 
that the rope used is not a new one. There are but few 
k nots which will not give way in a new rope sufficient 
for a man to release his h ands. 

n,e CLOVE Hnca is used by builders to 
secure th eir scaffolding, by surgeons to 
assist reducing dislocations, and is con
stantly employed on sliipboarcl. It is made 
by taking two turns around the pole or the 
limb. At the first turn the rope is carried 
over the end to bind it, a nd at the second 
turn the r ope is tucked under itself once . It 
is the m ost valuable hi tch known to sailors. 

'rime and Tide wai ~ for no man. Bay a 11-Al'JERB UR Y. 



How to Baild a Boat for Two Dollars. 

Get two pine boards, eight feet long, eight inches ,\"ide. 
a nd one inch thick. At three feet from one end, ta per 
them off, as shown in the drawing, so that they will lw 

L_ _ _ ____wi!il8.iiiiiUlll11 1 _ _ ___ _J 

four inches wide at the end. In the middle, saw about 
a dozen cuts about an inch apart and half way throu gh 
the board. Now, fasten the two boards together at the 
bow, 1neantirne having braced the1n apart with your sen t 
(whi ch should be two feet long) just at the saw-cuts, 
draw the other ends until within twenty inches of each 

[ 
11 > 

other , and then na il on your stern piece . ~ 
Then screw the boards at the bow to \~-- -~ / 

the stem g (which. you had better have rnade fo r you ) 
on either ' side. Then turn your boat over and na il 
on th e ;;: bottom in strips about six inch es wide, 
d ove t a il - ing them together. Calking is a mussy 
a nd troublesome job , and if your boat has been well 
put together, the water will swell it sufficiently to 
make it tight enough . What little it m ay leak , you can 
easily bail out, such a boat being, of course , intended 
only for use on some small sheet of water, like a m ill
pond. Boys ought not to use such boats unl ess they can 
swim , as they s ink or upset very easily. 

The entire cost will be that of the wood, which ordinarily 
ought not to exceed a couple ot dollars. A pa ir of small 
oars \about four feet long) can easily be shaped with a 
drawing-knife out of a couple of p ieces of ash. 

..Nautir·al 1'erms. 
:=::trARBoAn::>, to the right. Port, to the le[t. 
LEEWAno, the direction in "·hich the wind blow 1. 

y ,·1xnwAno, the direction frorn which the wind blows. 
J Hnxa, letting the sail swing across the boat in sailing 

before the wind. 
\ \ 'r-:ARING TO, con1ing around on tack without backing. 
Lt'FFING, coining up into the wind. 
TACKING. sailing against the wind. 
ScuLL, a small oar used with one hand. 
PADDLE, a short oar with a broad blade. 
STROKE OAR, the oar nearest the stern . 
Bow OAn., the oar nearest the bow. 
HALYARDS, ropes by which sails a re hoisted. 
T>oo WATCH, from 4 to 6 o'clock, P. M. 
BOY \Y.,_\ TCH, THE SV.ATERDURY , V A'rCH. 

Jfan vs. Ho,·se. Timed by ci TVaterbw·y vJTcitch. 
One Mile, Maud S., 2.09¼. Bicycle, !J.30. 
Five Mi les, Lady Mack, 13 00. Bicycle, 14.18. 
Ten Miles, Controller, 2,.23¼. Bicycle 2!l.l9 3-5. 
Twenty Miles, Cap t. McGo,rnn, 58.2.5. Bicycle. 5D.CG 3-5. 
Fifty Miles, Ariel, 3.55 40½ . Bicycl e, 2.43 58 3-5. 
One Ifundred 1\1i1es, Conqueror, 8.3.j 53. Bicycle, 

5.50 05 2-5. 

See what I ea rned "JJick-ing blacl.hnT.' 



A SU:;\Dil<JR IDY LL . 

Quiet la wn and shady nook, 
Boy in hammock , reading book. 

Bees are humn1ing, insects buzz. 
Spiders weave their webs of fuzz . 

M a appeareth. B J ohn11y, dear , 
See what Pa hath brought you h ere." 

To g ive a yell is J ohn incli ned, 
On seeing box-pink. satin•lined. 

A real stern-winder 1 keeping time! 
H is feelings can 't be pu t in rhym e. 

H Now, m y Son,,, says loving l\Ia, 
" Let m e tell you of how far 

This a ll othe rs doth excel 
I r. keeping t ime a nd going well. 

On its word you m ay rely 
For it never tells a Ue I 

) lade in good old r Vat erb1try , 
It is, as I tell you, very 

Far ahead of a ny other, 
And w ill save you lots of bother. 

Kow don1 t forget to th ank your Pa, 
And give a kiss unto your ma. 

And don 't forget to often wind it, 
For in this way you will not, mind it. 11 

The n J oh nny seized, \\· ith joy, the Ticker 
And said, u , veil , mother, I should snicker 

If ever 110w r1n Jate at school, 
Or disobey a. single rule. 11 

rrnE VVATEH.m:; uy \VATCH Co. have the niost C01Hplefo 
fac tory in the co-untry, fnlly eqi,;pped with the be.st 
automatic 11iachine1·y that can be procured, and a,·e at 
present ,ncin11focf'ttri11g one thousand 1.catches every 
working day. 

a nd you will 

never be late. 

E very boy 

cnn afford t o 

own one. 



Odcls and End•. 

Roller Skates, if made correctly, ought to cut a circle 
seven inches in diameter. 

No color makes a frog mad so quickly as red. A bit 
of red flannel on a fish hook lowered in front of his nose 
will make him jump for it. That is the way boys get 
his hind legs to eat. 

If a base ball bat is slightly flattened on one side from 
the handle to the big end, many foul tips will be prevented. 

The best wood to make stilts of is white ash, free from 
!mots. It is light, bends without breaking and is tough. 

With a pen full of ink if a boy writes his name in thick 
marks and then folds the paper lengthwise over the 
name, letting the crease fall above the lower edge of the 
letters, and presses it hard, h e will see a picture of a bug 
that surprises him when he opens the paper. 

The word quoit is not pronounced as though it was 
spelled kwate. It is pronounced as though it was spelled 
kwoit. The game is two thousand years old, 

A small boy was asked what he would like to do in 
Paradise, and he replied that he would like to pass the 
time at the skating rink, play base ball and go to the 
circus. 

O,D'er a w· ATERBURY WATCH to your son and heir if h , 
will 1·ead a chapter in the New Testanient every ntornin 1 
until it is finished. 

c,~. 

!!A ~lttfltlwL ~~ ~ ·;t'.•f;,, ... '\,~ ;;,,,;,,,., 

~ I! _,,,~, w~ 17-,.,,,,,_ · ,,,,,,, , 
-~ti;:s/-;y-, -

Here go the boys to hunt the coon , 
But they won't stay out all night, 

For if they could not see the moon, 
'rhe ir watch would set them right. 

A WATERBURY Y,'ATCII will be given to each of the 

First Fifty persons sending a correct solution of the above 
puzzle. Address, WATERBURY WATCH CO. , 

5~2 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK 



"'·:;.;.. .... .I'.:,. .. ..,:~' .,. ... "> · ·-· _ .. , 

,_.,.,,-. -·· 
. - - -c--:·-

-* ~·WATCH·CO· * 
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